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Construction of Mobile-sites/Applications Leading to e-WOM 

 -From the Perspective of Omni-channel- 

Abstract 

Today, the importance of omni-channel strategy is growing in the world around us. 

The purpose of this study is to reveal the effects that e-WOM has on retail companies 

that use omni-channel strategy through mobile-sites/applications. Consumers are 

putting more emphasis on e-WOM through the increased use of mobile and omni-

channelization consumption behaviors. We focus on mobile-sites and applications that 

are increasingly important for omni-channel, and establish what affects the customer 

experience when using mobile-sites and applications to four elements: convenience, 

information volume, enjoyment, and coupon. While there is no clear link between these 

factors, we have concluded through our surveys and research that enjoyment is the 

most important channel to e-WOM in Japanese omni-channel strategies. 
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I. Introduction 

Today, the online retail market is growing and will continue to grow, as companies 

like Amazon have proven in recent years with their online-shopping strategy 

(Euromonitor International, 2018a: Euromonitor International, 2018b). This tendency 

is a threat for traditional business with only physical stores; the importance of the 

digital business is undeniable for the fleeting brick and mortar stores. From the survey 

of Deloitte (2014: 3), 84% of the consumers that buy things at physical stores use the 

digital device to get some information before or while shopping. In brief, the 

digitalization of consumption behaviors is under way, with the effects of e-WOM (a 

particular type of WOM which occurs in the online setting) in SNS growing. According 

to PwC (2018: 35), SNS is the most effective online media for shopping. However, it is 

difficult to control e-WOM and its impact in the market. It is the ability to control this 

impact that will become important for companies in the future (Okutani & Iwai, 2018). 

Many retail companies try to adapt to such situation by introducing their own 

mobile-sites and applications. According to PwC (2018: 47), the mobile utilization rate 

in the past 6 years increases by about 10%, while he PC utilization rate decreases by 

7%. While consumers who use both offline and online channels accounts for only 7% of 

the whole group, they create 27% of the total sales (Criteo, 2017). Therefore, offline-

companies should introduce mobile-sites and applications in order to promote omni-

channel strategy which enable the use of offline and online channels. 
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However, under these circumstances, many mobile-sites and applications which 

create customer satisfaction are exclusively online-companies. Research by App Annie 

(2017: 14) states that the satisfaction of the mobile-sites and applications provided by 

Japanese offline-companies is extremely low compared to the other 7 countries that 

participated in the research. This low level of satisfaction indicates that companies are 

not fully utilizing mobile applications. This result also appears in the scale of the 

market. In America, the scale of the retail business market in 2016 grew 1%, on the 

other hand, in Japan it decreases 1% (Euromonitor International, 2017a: Euromonitor 

International, 2017b). As it is believed that this tendency will last. There is a need to 

create mobile-sites and applications which approach omni-channel strategy and the 

changing consumption behaviors.  This is problem we seek to solve with our research. 

In this research, we will prove how mobile-sites and applications of retail companies 

that take omni-channel strategy affect e-WOM. At the same time, we will consider how 

to construct mobile-sites and applications in order to approach omni-channel strategy. 

In the previous research, the existence of customer experiences has been cleared as a 

factor of e-WOM (Keiningham et al., 2007). It can be said that mobile-sites and 

applications that companies offer provide diverse customer experiences. This research 

will also focus on customer experiences that mobile-sites and applications offer and e-

WOM. According to Lemon & Verhoef (2016: 83), management of customer experience 

in the omni-channel strategy is prioritized in practice and scholarly research is lacking. 
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Therefore, clarifying the relationship between customer experience and e-WOM is 

considered to give great implications to academic aspect. Furthermore, in practice, the 

influence of e-WOM has become stronger for consumers, so it is very significant to 

consider how to build mobile-sites and applications leading to e-WOM. In particular, it 

is thought that it offers some big implications for the usual Japanese retail companies 

on the decline. 

 

II. e-WOM and Customer Experience 

1. Definition of Omni-channel 

Okutani (2016:26) defines omni-channel as how” The existing channel connects from 

both distribution and information flow while centering on mobile devices, providing a 

seamless shopping experience from the consumer’s point of view”. Rigby (2011: 67) 

defines omni-channel as “integrated shopping experience combining real stores with 

the advantages of online shopping experiences that can obtain sufficient information”. 

Multi-channel deals with both offline and online stores but has no connection with 

consumer’s data while omni-channel does this and connects consumers data (Kondo, 

2018: Okutani, 2016). In brief, while multi-channel is intended for each channel, omni-

channel is intended to integrate all channels and to create experience. Keywords of 

omni-channel includes "seamless", "customer experience", and "shopping experience" 

(Kumakura, 2015: Okutani, 2016: Verhoef et al., 2015). However, the main take-away 
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from the omni-channel strategy is the concept of mobility. Consumer lifestyle has been 

changing due to rapid development and spread of mobile in recent years (MIC; 

Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, 2013). As people, goods, and 

organizations are connected to networks, large amounts of digital data are being 

processed by new enterprises as they try to understand their potential value (MIC, 

2018). According to a survey by Deloitte (2012: 7), purchasing behavior at a real shop is 

affected by mobile rather than by an individual’s purchasing behavior. It is possible to 

integrate online and offline services by mobile and to actively participate in the 

purchasing decision-making process when consumers are not visiting stores or EC sites 

(Okutani, 2016). In other words, the existence of mobile is promoting the omni-channel 

strategy. Based on the above, this research comprehensively understands the definition 

of` omni channel as "a seamless shopping experience for consumers provided by the 

integration of all channels by mobile". 

 

2. Consumer Attraction through e-WOM 

(1) Corporate Touch Point Management 

Today consumption behavior facilitates the development of omni-channel. As 

companies involve various purchasing processes through mobile, consumers will access 

more touch points, which can be classified into several stages depending on the 

relationship between companies and customers.  There are mainly two types, including 
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touch points designed and managed by companies (eg. stores and advertisements), and 

consumer-led touch points (eg. SNS and e-WOM) (Baxendale et al., 2015: Lemon & 

Verhoef, 2016). Conventionally, consumer-led touch points is considered to be 

uncontrolable (Okutani & Iwai, 2018).  However, according to Okutani, how to control 

consumer-led touch points becomes important with the omni-channel strategy, as the 

rise of mobile and the omni-channelization of consumer behavior have made it more 

reliable than the advertisement on social media (Source by Interview with Mr. 

Okutani: Kotler et al., 2017). 

 

(2) Overall Importance of e-WOM 

We focus on WOM that influence degree has increased by the changing consumption 

behaviors. Recently, due to the change in the consumption behavior, which is heavily 

influenced by the omni-channel strategy, WOM has become increasingly important 

(NTT Resonant, 2012). Sugitani (2009, 47) mentioned that "the importance has risen 

sharply by introducing WOM”. Today, most consumers exchange reviews through 

WOM when purchasing goods (Sugitani, 2009: Tanaka & Shimizu, 2006). And WOM 

can be conducted by face-to-face (WOM) or by electronic devices (e-WOM) (Hamaoka & 

Satomura, 2009); a survey by PwC (2018: 35) reveals that SNS plays a key role for 

consumers’ decision making, implying the easy accessibility of information and the 

prevalence of mobile devices. And according to Iijima (1995: 575), "the influence of the 
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e-WOM is increasing as the shadow of the information society". As a result, it is crucial 

for companies to grasp and develop the e-WOM as a marketing strategy.  Conducting a 

research that clarifies the realities and effects of the e-WOM has become an urgence 

(Negoro, 2006), in which customer experience becomes the prior consideration. 

 

3. Customer Experience through Mobile-sites/Applications 

This section will focus on what type of customer experiences will be brought to 

consumers, specifically when using the omni-channel strategy with a focus on mobile, a 

key-point to the omni-channel strategy. 

 

(1) Customer Experience 

A customer experience can be created at various points when a product is offered 

(Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). The major opportunities are advertising the product (i.e.the 

WOM) in a customer community (Schwager & Meyer, 2007). Lemon & Verhoef (2016: 

70) defines customer experience as a, “customer's cognitive, emotional, behavioral, 

sensory, or social reactions to offerings by companies that have a multifaceted 

structure and occur throughout the purchasing process.” 
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(2) Customer Experience in Multi-channel and Omni-channel 

The insufficient study of customer experience is the key obstacle of the current omni-

channel development (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). The research of other strategy like that 

of multi-channels is fairly advanced and it is possible to have a large amount of insight 

as to how the strategy work, but there has been an increased willingness to research 

into omni-channel strategy (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016). Wang et al. (2015: 2) is returning 

to research on online shopping in multichannel in research on mobile. In addition, 

Childers et al. (2001: 526-527) clarified that the means aspect such as "convenience" 

and the pleasure aspect such as "enjoyment" have the same degree of influence on the 

use of online shopping. In addition, the use of "coupon" is being studied as a customer 

experience capable of affecting consumer purchasing behavior (Lichtenstein, 1990). It 

is also suggested that using "coupon" may lead to "enjoyment" in purchasing behavior 

(Togawa, 2015: Im & Ha, 2014). 

Next, we need to consider the customer experience peculiar to the omni-channel 

(Rose et al., 2011). Therefore, in this research, we will cover a study by Shetty et al. 

(2018: 201-206) which conceptually clarified how customer experience in omni-channel 

relates to customer loyalty formation. He has characterized the customer experience in 

the omni-channel as a "seamless experience"(Shetty et al., 2018: 201-206). And the 

customer experiences are "convenience", "visual information", "customer support", 

"personal management", "mutual relationship among customers" and the like. 
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(3) Customer Experience in Mobile-sites/Applications 

Knowing the elements that apply to the mobile-sites and applications from the 

customer experience is crucial. Therefore, we applied a table that ranks the consumer 

use of retail applications from both online and real stores. (Table-1). The reason why 

we compared the U.S. with Japan is that the U.S. ranks the top in omni-channel 

progress and mobile-sites, and its application market is at the maturity stage (PwC, 

2017). After confirming the omni-channel strategy of the company that provides the 

application is the same as the research’s definition of the omni-channel, we classified 

functions included in mobile applications in terms of different aspects of customer 

experience. As a result, the majority of companies introduced elements such as 

"convenience", "information amount", "enjoyment", "coupon", and "personal 

management". Among these elements, though it is crucial to register and manage 

personal information in the omni-channel strategy, since "individual management" has 

already been introduced by all companies, we omitted it in this case. 

For the remaining four customer experiences, the following definitions were made 

according to previous research. 

 

Convenience: Convenient and enjoyable purchasing experience through mobile-sites 

/applications. 

Information amount: The abundant information obtained by mobile-
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sites/applications. 

Enjoyment: Enjoyable experience through mobile-sites/applications. 

Coupon: Coupon service you can receive via mobile-sites/applications. 

 

Table-1: Customer experience in mobile-sites/applications. 

 

Source: Created by the author based on App Annie "MAU ranking of real store / 

online combined retail applications (first half of 2017)" and each company’s website. 

 

4. Hypothesis 

We assumed the elements lead to an effective e-WOM through omni-channel 

customer experiences. Based on our assumption, we have made some hypotheses. 

 First, we classified customer experience into four elements (convenience, amount of 

information, enjoyment, coupon). And becuase of the close relationship between 

customers experience and reviews (Keiningham et al., 2007), we set the following 

hypotheses (H1-a to H1-d) to verify the way how each customer experience factor 

Convinience
Information

amount
Ease of use Enjoyment Coupon

Customer

support

Personal

control

C2C

interection

1 GU ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 〇

2 MUJI passport ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

3 UNIQLO JP ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

4 T-Point ○ ○ ○

5 Matsumotokiyoshi ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

1 Walmart ○ ○ ○ ○

2 Walgreens ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

3 Cartwheel ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

4 Kohl's ○ ○ ○ ○

5 Target ○ ○ ○

8 7 3 6 8 1 10 3total

US

Japan
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affects "e-WOM". 

 

H1-a: The effects of “e-WOM” will be greater when "convenience" is increased. 

H1-b: The effects of “e-WOM” will be greater when "information amount" is increased. 

H1-c: The effects of “e-WOM” will be greater when enjoyment" is increased. 

H1-d: The effects of “e-WOM” will be greater when "coupon" is increased. 

 

Table-2: Hypothesis model diagram 

 

Source：Author. 

 

III. Empirical Study 

In the previous section, we conducted a questionnaire survey for Japanese residents 

and U.S. residents to verify the hypotheses set. It is unlikely that Japan will be able to 
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obtain sufficient verification results, because Japan’s degree of progress in omni-

channel ranks the ninth in the world and its consumer's satisfaction with mobile 

applications is low. Meanwhile, since the omni-channelization is at the forefront for the 

U.S., and because of its highest rank score, the U.S. receives more effective results 

(App Annie, 2017: Kasey et al., 2016: Schmaus et al., 2017). 

 

1. Method 

(1) Data Collection 

The survey lasted for 8 days, from September 28, 2018 to October 5, 2018, and a 

survey was conducted on the website at the same time. We conducted a questionnaire 

for Japanese and U.S. residents. For respondents, companies in the survey have 

multiple selling channels, including offline stores, online shopping, and also a mobile 

website, and we collected their answers. Since the survey targets at the group of people 

who use mobile-sites, the total number of respondents was 359. However, the number 

of valid respondents excluding those without a history of use was 270: 168 residents 

are Japanese and 102 residents are from the U.S. 
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(2) Measures 

In this research, the existing scale which confirmed the reliability is used for every 

item. Seventeen questions that concerning "e-WOM", "convenience", "information 

amount", "enjoyment" and "coupon" were prepared. Each question provided a Likert 

scale from the lower level to the higher one; they includes "strongly deny", "deny", "can 

not say either", "affirm", and "strongly affirm". Also, we conducted a back translation 

for Japanese and English to improve the equivalence of the questionnaire (Three 

speakers, native in both English and Japanese, performed back translation. This 

ensures the translated English item and the original Japanese sentence conceptually 

coincided in all the items.) The Table-3 shows a general idea of the research pattern. 

 

Table-3: Results of question items and confirmatory factor analysis 

 

Source: Author. 

 

Factor Factor Loadings Cronbach's α

Q01 .468

Q02 .615

Q03 .834

Q04 .606

Q05 .760

Q06 .573

Q07 .688 .660

Q08 .637

Q09 .589

Q10 .400 .501

Q11 .521

Q12 .707

Q13 .719

Q14 .560

Q15 .445

Q16 .596

Q17 .699

e-WOM

Enjoyment

Coupon

Goyette et al. (2010)

Lichtenstein (1990)

Convinience Childers et al.(2001)

Forsythe et al.(2006)
Information

amount

Forsythe et al.(2006),

Childers et al.(2001)

Source

I have recommended this retailer on the internet (including social media).

I mainly talk about positive things.

I am proud to tell others that I am a customer of this retailer.

I recommend using this retailer.

Question item

.781

.687

.586

I speak to others about this retailer beneficially.

Receiving points by going into the store is enjoyable.

I find it is beneficial to receive coupons from the mobile site (including mobile applications).

The coupon comes from the mobile site (including mobile applications) at an appropriate time.

I think I can get new experience by shopping on the mobile site (including mobile applications).

Receiving points by going to events held by this mobile site (including mobile applications) is enjoyable.

Receiving points by purchasing products is enjoyable.

Using this mobile site (including mobile applications) is convenient for me.

The mobile site (including mobile applications) enables us to reduce shopping time.

The mobile site (including mobile applications) enables us to purchase products at any time.

The mobile site (including mobile applications) enables us to see all the products.

The mobile site (including mobile applications) enables us to check the store stock.

The mobile site (including mobile applications) enables me to receive details about the product.
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2. Result 

(1) Confirmatory factor analysis 

Since the existing scale was used in this study, confirmatory factor analysis was 

performed on each of the five factors to assure the reliability. The results are shown in 

Table-3. Since each cronbach’s α expressing the reliability of each factor all showed 

appropriate values, the reliability of the scale of five factors was confirmed. 

 

(2) Result of Covariance Structure Analysis (SEM) 

In order to verify the hypothesis model, covariance structure analysis was conducted 

from the survey of Japan and the U.S. 

Table-4 shows the results of Japanese residents. A positive relationship was found 

between “e-WOM” and “enjoyment” (β = .362, p <.01), “e-WOM” and “coupon” (β = .335, 

p <.05). However, this study neither shows any relationship between "e-WOM" and 

"convenience" (β = -.041, p = n.s.), nor between "e-WOM" and "information amount" (β 

= .140, p = n.s.). Therefore, H1-c, H1-d were supported, H1-a, H1-b were not supported. 

Table-5 shows the results of U.S. residents. Relationships between "e-WOM" and 

"convenience" (β = .614, p = n.s.), "e-WOM" and "information amount" (β = .477, p = 

n.s.), “e-WOM” and “enjoyment” (β = -.053, p = n.s.), and "e-WOM" and "coupon" (β = -

.028, p = n.s.) were not significant. Therefore, H1-a, H1-b, H1-c, H1-d were not 

supported in the U.S. 
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Table-4: Results of Japan Residents 

 

Source: Author. 

 

Table-5: Results of U.S. Residents  

 

Source: Author. 

 

From above, both GFI and AGFI, the indicators of the conformance degree of the 

hypothesis model in Japan and U.S., were lower than 0.9. Therefore, we attempted to 

correct the hypothesis and model in this study. 

 

 

 

Coefficients p-Value

-.041 .831

.140 .491

.362** .007

.335* .010

x2=317.937,GFI=.819,AGFI=.746,CFI=.775,RMSEA=.107,AIC=405.937

H1-c: "Enjoyment"→"e-WOM"

H1-d: "Coupon"→"e-WOM"

H1-a: "Convinience"→"e-WOM"

H1-b: "Information amount"→"e-WOM"

p<0.05*, p<0.01**

Coefficients p-Value

.614 .069

.477 .094

-.053 .833

-.028 .906

p<0.05*, p<0.01**

H1-c: "Enjoyment"→"e-WOM"

H1-d: "Coupon"→"e-WOM"

H1-a: "Convinience"→"e-WOM"

H1-b: "Information amount"→"e-WOM"

x2=448.499,GFI=.693,AGFI=.584,CFI=.678,RMSEA=.137,AIC=558.499
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(3) Re-establish the Model 

In the final model, it was deemed that using coupons could lead to "enjoyment" in 

purchasing behavior; therefore, we set H2. In this hypothesis, this study considered the 

path from “coupon” to “enjoyment” because some studies indicated “coupon” make 

“enjoyment” (Im & Ha, 2014: Togawa, 2015) (Table-6). 

 

H2：The effects of “enjoyment” will be greater when "coupon" is increased. 

 

In both analyzes of Japan and the U.S., since paths to "e-WOM" were not supported 

from "convenience" and "information volume", variables are deleted from the model in 

the final model. 

Table-6: Final model 

 

Source: Author. 
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(4) Result of Re-establish Model 

As a result of analyzing the reset hypothesis model, both the GFI and AGFI of the 

model were improved. As a result of modifying the model, in Japan, GFI improved 

from .891 to .911, AGFI improved from .746 to .856, and AIC improved from 405.937 to 

138.655. In U.S., GFI improved from .718 to .854, AGFI improved from .604 to .765, 

and AIC improved from 430.633 to 153.601.  

Table-7 shows the analysis results of resident in Japan. Relationship between "e-

WOM" and "enjoyment" (β = .404, p <.01), "e-WOM" and "coupon" (β = .327, p <.05), 

"enjoyment" and "coupon" (β = .459, p <.01) was found positive relation in all paths. 

Considering these results, H1-c, H1-d, H2 were supported. 

Table-8 shows results from residents in the U.S. There is a positive relationship 

between "e-WOM" and "enjoyment" (β = .623, p <.01), "enjoyment" and "coupon" (β 

= .470, p <.05). On the other hand, there was no significant relationship between "e-

WOM" and "coupon" (β = .488, p = n.s.). Therefore, H1-c, H2 was supported, but H1-d 

was not supported. 
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Table-7: Results from residents in Japan after revision 

 

Source: Author. 

 

Table-8: Results from residents in the U.S. after revision 

 

Source: Author. 

 

IV. Interview Survey on Seven & i Holdings Co., Ltd. 

In this research, we conducted a qualitative survey on Seven & i Holdings Co., Ltd. 

(hereinafter called “Seven & i HD”) to further deepen the interpretation of quantitative 

study and grasp the current situation in practice about omni-channel strategy. 

 

 

 

Coefficients p-Value

.404** .002

.327* .011

H2: "Coupon"→"Enjoyment" .459** .002

H1-d: "Coupon"→"e-WOM"

H1-c: "Enjoyment"→"e-WOM"

x2=88.655,GFI=.911,AGFI=.856,CFI=.914,RMSEA=.083,AIC=138.655

p<0.05* , p<0.01**

Coefficients p-Value

.623** .002

.488 .058

H2: "Coupon"→"Enjoyment" .470* .030

H1-c: "Enjoyment"→"e-WOM"

H1-d: "Coupon"→"e-WOM"

x2=103.601,GFI=.854,AGFI=.765,CFI=.780,RMSEA=.123,AIC=153.601

p<0.05* , p<0.01**
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1. Seven & i Holdings Co., Ltd.’s Business Outline 

Seven & i HD is a company engaged in the planning and management of the Seven & 

i Group, centering on convenience stores, supermarkets, department stores, specialty 

shops, and other businesses, founded in September 1st, 2005, and the capital is 50 

billion yen (Source: Seven & i Holdings Co., Ltd. Website). It also has approximately 

11,900 stores in North America including the U.S. (Source by Seven & i Holdings Co., 

Ltd. Website). In Seven & i HD, they started "Omni 7" in November 2015 as part of the 

Omni-Channel Strategy, and from June 2018 starting "Seven Mile Program" to 

implement CRM (customer relationship management) strategy. "Seven Mile Program" 

is a loyalty program linked with mobile applications of domestic group companies 

(Source by Seven & i Holdings Co., Ltd.’s reports). Seven & i HD is a very advanced 

company in the field of omni channel strategy in Japan, and qualitative data obtained 

from interview survey is considered to be highly effective (Kondo, 2018: Okutani, 2016). 

 

2. Research Methods 

The Digital Strategy Department was the business department responsible for the 

core of omni-channel strategy in Seven & i HD, and was able to obtain abundant 

information on "Omni 7" and "Seven Mile Program". We used a semi-structured 

interview for the interview. The reason why we use this method is because it can carry 

out a high-quality survey while having time constraints by detailedly conducting 
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questions limited to the omni-channel strategy and obtain new knowledge and data by 

related questions. 

 

3. Semi-structured Interview 

(1) CRM Strategy with Utilizing Digital 

Seven & i HD aims to provide a new value experience with two pillars："strengthen 

relationship with customers" and "pursue convenience from the customer's position." 

The power of "digital" is newly utilized. Specifically, they collect the customer data 

from approximately 23 million customers in the entire group by using a common ID 

called "7iD". This data is linked with purchasing information and financial information 

at each site and store of the group companies such as "Omni 7". In addition, we also 

promote to develop a new business in the data sharing organization "Seven & i Data 

Lab" in cooperating with other companies. These CRM strategies aim at "making 

habits into visitors and inviting customers to visit", "promoting reciprocal reception 

within groups". Regarding to the position of "Omni 7" started in 2015 and the CRM 

strategy started in 2018, "Omni 7" is a measurement to prepare a wide range of 

channels for customers. And as for CRM strategy, it will improve experience value by 

offering services that express such feelings as "enjoyment", "sense of value", and 

"convenience". 
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(2) Providing "enjoyment" with Seven - Eleven Apps 

In September 2018, Seven & i HD renewed the Seven - Eleven application and added 

the function "Badge" in the application (Appendix-1). This is a function that points are 

accumulated and the badge rank is raised by performing specific actions such as 

shopping at the Seven - Eleven store and launching the applications. This badge is 

subdivided by the product category and the type of behavior. The application has 

“enjoyment” like breeding game and coupon function at the same time. Seven & i HD 

initially aimed at further reducing the distance between the store and the customer by 

making an "enjoyable and affordable application that customers want to open every 

day". And the application also gives pleasure to everyday shopping. After introducing 

this service, the game nature of this function spread among consumers, leading to “e-

WOM”. And there was a relationship between the number of increasing application 

reviews and the number of increasing online visitors (sourced by interview research). 

In other words, the game nature in mobile applications has brought "enjoyment" to the 

customer, and it appears in “e-WOM”, which means that it also has the ability to 

attract customers. 

Besides, offering coupon only tends to fall into a negative spiral (Discounts are costly 

for companies. Customers also refrain from purchasing until coupon are issued.). 

Providing "enjoyment" with gaming properties is a way to avoid this phenomenon. A 

game like a “badge” function feels the customer "enjoyment", and they are expected to 
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unintentionally visit a store or an EC sites. Therefore, it is possible to prevent 

customers from waiting for coupon. 

 

V. Discussion 

We examined how the mobile-sites and applications of a retail company promoting 

the omni-channel strategy relates to the increase of e-WOM on the Internet. In this 

section, we discuss the result. 

Firstly, as a result of the quantitative survey, it was confirmed that the "enjoyment" 

provided by the mobile-sites and applications of the Japanese and the U.S. residents 

has a positive relationship with the “e-WOM”. However, the "coupon" and "e-WOM" 

have a positive relationship with Japanese residents, but there is no correlation with 

the U.S. residents. The qualitative survey also confirmed that "enjoyment" relates to 

the increase in "e-WOM", which leaves a positive effect on companies. It can be 

concluded that the customer experience the most affects "e-WOM" in the mobile-sites 

applications is "enjoyment". Also, "coupon" is considered effective for Japanese 

residents, but considering the results of surveys for residents in the U.S. where the 

omni-channel is the most advanced, "coupon" is not an optimal choice. 

The above considerations seem to give great implications to the mobile policy of 

retailers that have emphasized "coupon" so far. Currently, many mobile-sites and 

applications provided by retail companies are centered on "coupon" function. According 
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to a survey by App Annie (2018), it is possible for mobile apps that offering coupon 

become popular in japan, and it has been clarified that mobile applications are used for 

developing discount campaigns. However, as evidenced by the results of the qualitative 

survey, "coupon" has potential risks of falling into a negative spiral. What’s worse, if 

discounts are made with "coupon", the contribution to sales will also become less 

effective. 

Therefore, it is considered effective to increase "e-WOM" by providing "enjoyment" 

instead of using "coupon". One example of such service is Nike's "SNKRS" application. 

In this application, we are acquiring popularity with mobile applications focusing on 

"enjoyment", such as providing treasure hunting game to acquire the privilege of 

limited sneakers to utilize AR (augmented reality). 

However, for retailers who have built mobile-sites and applications originally 

focusing on the "coupon" function, changing their focus to "enjoyment" may leave fears 

in terms of value loss. Regarding this point, "coupon" shows a positive relationship 

with "enjoyment" in the result of a quantitative survey. In the qualitative survey, it 

became clear that the number of consumer reviews increased by giving gaming rather 

than providing simple coupons. Therefore, great influence will be given to "e-WOM" by 

using "enjoyment" as the means. With this method, it is possible to develop "e-WOM" 

while allowing consumers maximizing the economic value. In fact, Seven & i HD, 

which conducted a qualitative survey, succeeded in increasing the number of visits and 
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the number of visited stores per person by this method. Lawson also revised their 

mobile application to offer "coupons", since October 2018, it has introduced a stamp 

rally utilizing GPS to mediate "enjoyment" in providing a "coupon", this strategy is 

considered to be highly effective. 

From the above, we will consider the whole study. Both quantitative and qualitative 

surveys demonstrated that it is more likely that consumers will do "reviews" by 

receiving "enjoyment" through mobile-sites and applications. Therefore, retailers 

should manage consumer-led touch points called "e-WOM" by constructing mobile-sites 

and applications, a smart strategy to provide "enjoyment" for customers. 

 

VI. Conclusion and Further Study 

With the trend of digitization, there is a need for people to pay attention to the 

reviews of retailers' mobile-sites and applications, “e-WOM” plays a role. Through the 

careful investigation for e-WOM, this research came out with the results that benefit 

both academic and practical situations. 

From the academic learning, we are taught that the customer experience leads to “e-

WOM”; however, the specific experience factors have not been clarified. This study 

made it possible to clarify the concrete relationship between “e-WOM” and customer 

experience. And we also add a new perspective in the research field of customer 

experience in omni-channel research which is in front of practice. 
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From the practical situation, the concrete construction method of the mobile-

sites/applications that is important in the omni-channel strategy is not clarified. 

Especially in Japan, this has led to the progress of omni-channelization and shrinked 

the retail market. In response to this trend, it is important to have the element of 

"enjoyment" to mediate the “e-WOM” in this research. That is, when building a mobile-

sites/applications, it is important to give pleasant feelings to form psychological ties for 

consumers. 

Furthermore, some Japanese companies are entering into Asian countries, with the 

aging of retail markets and the rise of online shopping. Asia ranks the first place in the 

world in terms of the percentage of transactions using mobile-sites and applications, 

accounting for 71% of the total online transactions (Criteo, 2018). It can be said that 

the method of building mobile-sites and applications is an important criterion for 

retailers entering to the Asia market. Meanwhile, providing "enjoyment" through 

mobile-sites/applications is also essential.  

However, this study has some limitations. One problem is that there is a clear 

difference of the sample size in Japan and the U.S. Moreover, this research conducts a 

survey for people who use retail services in Japan or the U.S., but the survey subjects 

are not necessarily from neither of the two countries. Under this circumstance, the 

cultural and psychological differences should be taken into account. These limitations 

would like to be considered as future research. 
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